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labor ipse voluptas



N I C H O L S O N S Landscapes

Garden Design and Landscaping 
Throughout consultancy, planning and design, our team listen to customers and help them realise 
the full potential of their garden. We are passionate about using space cleverly to enhance and 
celebrate the strengths found in every landscape.

Groundwork 
We understand soils and ensure that projects take care of this most valuable resource. Our operators 
are highly skilled and always put safety first.

Hard Landscaping 
We have highly skilled teams of talented craftsmen working with the best materials to deliver quality 
projects every time. Terraces, walls, pools and tennis courts; we cater for all of your hard landscaping 
needs.
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Soft Landscaping 
Our passionate horticulturists and excellent quality control of plant material ensures first class  
implementation of our planting schemes. From soil preparation and planting, to installing irrigation  
systems, we offer a full soft landscaping service.

Maintenance 
Nicholsons have a thriving team of maintenance gardeners with garden renovation experts offering 
specialist advice. We offer a full range of gardening and landscape services.

Rosara 
Our gardens and landscapes are complemented by our carefully curated lighting and furniture  
collection, Rosara. You can view our collections on our website: www.rosara.co.uk





“Little things make big things happen”
John Wooden



Garden & Landscape Design
 

At Nicholsons, we are passionate about designing space cleverly to bring out the hidden potential in every landscape.  
Attention to detail is of the utmost importance in our work. Above all, we like to fulfil and exceed our clients’ expectations;  
we listen carefully to what you want from your project and attend to your budget requirements as our guiding principle. We 
believe that our garden designs must be achievable, stimulating and aesthetically pleasing.

Our clients tell us that we are fun, professional, caring, responsible, and we are proud that we deliver confident and  
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Garden Construction
 

Nicholsons have been building quality gardens for over twenty years – celebrating craftsmanship and excellent horticultural 
knowledge. 

Our construction teams work closely with both our in-house design team and many other renowned designers. We  
collaborate to finalise plans and set up projects, giving the customer a seamless and effective journey. 
Nicholsons have been building quality gardens for over twenty years – celebrating craftsmanship and excellent horticultural 
knowledge. 





Garden Maintenance

Famous for our green vans and passionate gardeners, our team are able to care for your garden all year 
round.
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Public Spaces

Home of Garsington Opera at Wormsley.
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Larger Landscapes
We have years of experience in creating gardens embedded  
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Heritage Work
We offer sensitive design supporting historic properties, with careful choice  
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Renovating Gardens

We work carefully with existing planting palettes to  
restore historic landscapes.
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Screening
Planting designed to block out hectic surroundings and  



Plants

As a team, we are passionate about horticulture and simply love sharing our knowledge. 

Our range of plants extends to all the usual suspects: shrubs, a small herbaceous collection, climbers, fruit and 
we specialise in bigger screening plants and specimen ornamental trees.

We are proudly independent and consider integrity, quality and choice to be core to our business.

“He who plants trees loves others beside himself”
Thomas Fuller





www.rosara.co.uk

We know from experience, the best garden is only made complete by stunning furniture, lighting 
and accessories. Rosara offers outdoor style from the Nicholsons design team and works with  

artisans in the UK and abroad to offer a complete collection of garden furniture.





Lighting

Three years of development have created our core range of lighting fixtures that we believe offer a solution for all garden 
lighting needs. We take a holistic approach to creative lighting design in line with our own design ethos.

We have chosen our fittings in a weathered bronze finish, which we feel is a timeless classic. We like discreet fittings that cast 
a subtle glow and blend into the landscape. 

In line with our environmental principles, we try to light the landscape using just a few watts, giving as little disturbance as 
possible both to people and the wildlife that share our gardens. 





N I C H O L S O N S
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Garden & Landscape Design 
Landscaping

Garden Maintenance

Woodland Planting 
Felling & Thinning 

Arboriculture
Fencing





The Park, North Aston, Oxfordshire, OX25 6HL

01869 340342

design@nicholsonsgb.com

www.nicholsonsgb.com


